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Dana Barnard (President) is the CEO of Barson Corporation, a collection of high performance 
materials companies serving the aerospace, energy, biopharma, orthopedic, and dental markets. 
When he is not at work, he can be found watching Waldorf volleyball, volunteering at SFWS, 
studying and teaching Chi Kung and other Taoist internal arts, riding motorcycles, skiing, hiking and 
reading. Dana was first drawn to Waldorf education when his family moved to Santa Fe and his son, 
Maclean, chose the SFWS high school for 9th grade. Dana and his wife, Leslie, were impressed with 
the wisdom of the Waldorf approach, the respect for the natural pace of development of the child, 
and the commitment of the teachers to the kids. Eight years later, the school keeps graduating 
amazing young adults and he keeps hearing parents say "I wish my education was like this". Dana 
values the confidence, curiosity, creativity, poise, and flexibility that the school has instilled in his 
children. Upon graduating, they are well equipped to create very interesting and successful lives for 
themselves, no matter what the future brings. 

Andy Smith (Vice-President) works in the field of communications and is the co-host and engineer 
of Green Knees, a radio show for children. He believes that a Waldorf education can expand the 
notion that a function of society is to provide a foundation to challenge young people. His 
commitment to this notion is strengthened each year as he observes his son’s interaction with the 
Waldorf curriculum – a curriculum that meets children at their developmental level while providing a 
safe learning environment, promoting how to think beyond just learning concepts. Andy also believes 
that connecting to the Waldorf approach to education can lead to continued personal development 
as a parent and dramatically impact one’s interactions with their child and the world around them. 

April Vogel (Secretary) is a licensed child and adolescent psychologist who relocated to Santa Fe in 
September of 2015 from Miami, Florida.  She is thrilled to be a new full time member of this 
community after visiting here each summer for a professional conference. For the past 12 years she 
served as the High School Guidance Counselor at Miami Country Day School, an independent 
private day school serving children from pre-school through 12th grade. In this role she counseled 
students, ran character education, mindfulness, and peer counseling programs, taught a Life Skills 
course to 10th graders, led the community service program, and started an innovative Theater for 
Social Change project. Previous to this, she conducted research at the University of Miami Medical 
School, owned an evaluation and training company for mental health professionals, conducted 
therapy and psychological assessments in private practice, and consulted at numerous schools. She 
has a B.A in Psychology from Stanford University and a Ph.D. in Child Clinical Psychology from the 
University of Miami. She has two grown sons, one who just graduated from college and started his 
first job and the other who will be entering his sophomore year in college. April loves to dance, hike, 
travel, and volunteer in community service organizations. She is drawn to the Waldorf School 



because of its emphasis on the whole child which acknowledges the increasing importance of social 
and emotional intelligence in today’s world. She values Waldorf’s focus on experiential education 
and its integration of the outdoors as an essential learning environment.   

Cheryl Slover-Linett (Treasurer) founded the non-profit Lead Feather in 2008 through it creates 
wilderness journeys to help people get connected to themselves, to nature and to one another. 
Bringing in Native American ceremony and connection to the land, Lead Feather journeys are 
Cheryl’s expression of her own passion about nature, self, culture and home. Cheryl also founded 
Slover Linett Audience Research in 1997 and grew it into one of the most respected audience 
research firms in the arts and culture sectors. She has built long-term relationships with renowned 
institutions such as the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the Smithsonian, and the University of 
Chicago and has become a trusted conduit to the minds and hearts of audiences for these and other 
leading organizations. 

Cheryl first became familiar with Waldorf schools when she and her husband, Peter, were looking at 
parent-child programs in Chicago. They joined the Chicago Waldorf School when their twins were 
three and stayed there until they moved to Santa Fe in 2011, when their girls were heading into 
7thgrade. At that point their girls opted to attend separate schools, so while Sophie attends the Santa 
Fe Waldorf School, Amelia chose Desert Academy. Having insight into two distinct educational 
pathways makes for interesting dinner conversations as well as challenging volleyball games when 
the two schools play each other. 

Cheryl earned an MBA from UCLA's Anderson School, where she was also an international 
management fellow at the Center for International Business and Education Research (CIBER). She 
earned her B.A. in economics from Yale University. 

Thomas Baudhuin has been a member of SFWS since 1985, Mr. Baudhuin loves experiencing how 
the ideas and insights into child development and the education of children, developed by Rudolf 
Steiner nearly 100 years ago, remain relevant today. He studied Engineering at University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, Biology at UNM in Albuquerque, received his Waldorf Teacher Training at 
Mercy College in Detroit, and completed his Spacial Dynamics Training. He loves the feel of 
resistance and the letting go of materials and himself when he carves wood and alabaster in his 
spare time. His three children graduated from SFWS and has two grandchildren currently attending. 

John Braman is an educational consultant dedicated to innovations that take learning off the charts, 
help make the world more safe and sane, and diversify revenues for schools and colleges.  

He brings to his Waldorf board work a range of experience in teaching and leading and a love for 
small, independent schools. He is past president of the Chicago-based Independent Schools 



Association of the Central States (ISACS), where he oversaw the implementation of standards of 
excellence for 250 independent schools in 14 Midwestern states, including Waldorf schools. During 
this period, he founded the Global Youth Leadership Institute (GYLI) to promote a new science of 
leadership for the “Age of the Unthinkable.”  

Before ISACS, he was the co-founder and director of the Center for Peaceable Schools at Lesley 
University. During his eight years in that position, he developed teacher training programs, a national 
institute on conflict resolution, and a master’s degree program in curriculum and instruction 
specializing in the “peaceable school.” He also served as a commissioner for the Massachusetts 
Department of Education, overseeing a statewide environmental education and multicultural 
initiative. 

It was his 1989 appointment as vice president of Boston’s Thompson Island Outward Bound that led 
to the Lesley University post. Outward Bound was embarking on an historic merger with mainstream 
education. John oversaw programs serving 5,000 youth and teachers in Boston area schools and 
colleges. 

The foundation for all this work was a decade at Albuquerque Academy, where he headed up the 
experiential education division at Albuquerque Academy. The program established the Academy’s 
“public purpose” ethos, with interdisciplinary lessons in environmental sustainability, appropriate use 
of technology, and social responsibility. All studies were deeply connected to New Mexican 
ecosystems. 

John was born in New Haven, Conn., and graduated from Hopkins School. He holds a BA with 
honors from Brown University and an MA in Educational Administration from Teachers College, 
Columbia University. His awards include the Klingenstein Fellowship for excellence in teaching at 
Albuquerque Academy; the Arnold Fellowship, which enabled John to spend a year in the African 
Republic of Cape Verde; and three fellowships from the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
including a residency at Harvard’s Pluralism Project for the study of diverse approaches to interfaith 
education in secular schools.  

John is an avid outdoorsman. In 2014 he completed a 1,000-mile crossing of the Gulf of Mexico in a 
40-foot sloop, and last spring he was part of an expedition to Comb Ridge in Utah.  

Melissa Coleman assumed ownership and management control of La Puerta Originals, Inc. in 
January 2004.  Prior to assuming ownership of La Puerta Originals, Melissa was managing partner 
of Chance Companies, LLC an investment and real estate holding company.  Melissa’s professional 
career includes Director of Campaign and Development for the Institute of American Indian Arts in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Director of Development for the National Museum of the American Indian, 



Smithsonian Institution, New York, and Campaign and Communications Manager for United Ways in 
New York, Chicago and Memphis.  Melissa holds a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism from University of 
Memphis, Tennessee.  Her community involvement includes: Foundation Board Member and Chair 
of Development Committee for the Institute of American Indian Arts; EmergeNM Graduate and 
former candidate for Santa Fe School Board; Former Vice President of Atalaya PTA; former Public 
Relations Chair for Buckaroo Ball, Ambassador for Earth Care International.  Her daughter Story has 
attended the Santa Fe Waldorf School since 2010 and is currently in 7th Grade.  Melissa and her 
husband, Scott, chose the Santa Fe Waldorf School for its challenging and experiential learning 
opportunities and its emphasis on teaching the whole child – hands, heart, and mind. For them, it 
has been the most exceptional education Santa Fe has to offer. 

 

Ex Officio 

Jeffrey Baker (School Administrator) brings his spirit of collaboration to SFWS and looks forward to 
engaging the SFWS community in innovations that will benefit the school community at-large. He 
worked for seven years as a Middle School Teacher at Swallowtail School (a developing Waldorf 
School), and two years in Administration at Oregon College of Art and Craft. As an administrator 
Jeffrey designed and coordinated educational opportunities in the arts for adults and children, and 
ran one of the largest summer arts day camps in Oregon. He finds inspiration in his artwork, 
producing exhibitions that explore the sublime qualities of nature, memory and photography. 

Pat Lord (Marketing & Development Coordinator) joined the Waldorf community in the fall of 
2014. Ms. Lord enjoys the spirit of the families and students at the Santa Fe Waldorf School, and the 
collaborative support from faculty and staff in providing innovative and successful development and 
marketing efforts. Ms. Lord earned her Bachelor's in Music and Masters of Education from St. 
Lawrence University and has spent the majority of the last 20 years of her career helping to raise 
awareness and funding for educational programs.  In her spare time, Ms. Lord enjoys singing, 
cooking and enjoying the outdoors while walking her dogs. 

Thomas Keppel (Business Manager) has been a member of SFWS since 2011. When he is not 
working, Thomas is an avid photographer and information designer. He enjoys producing materials 
that challenge reality and which can be shaped according to our vision. Thomas loves to witness our 
students reach their full potential in a joyful way. 

Jen Warren (Admissions Director & Social Media Manager) holds a Master of Arts in Teaching from 
Sacred Heart University and received her Waldorf teacher training from Rudolf Steiner College in 



California. She is a Certified Wilderness First Responder and a member of the Santa Fe Search and 
Rescue. She is a master gardener, avid reader, and world traveler. 
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